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AMP Sport, an athlete management platform developed in 
conjunction with the High Performance Department at the 
U.S. Ski Team, is now available to USSA Member Clubs!!!
AMP Sport improves communication, promotes collaboration and helps you 
effectively track the training and wellness of your athletes. With AMP Sport you will 
be able to design on-hill and dryland workouts, monitor your teams' progress and 
provide valuable feedback to athletes and parents. Access activities library, 
evaluation templates and educational resources from USSA!  !
Member Clubs will also have access to USSA’s new SkillsQuest scoring platform 
with profiles and scores that integrate directly with AMP Sport. !

AMP Sport offers the ability for club sponsors to advertise within the platform to 
offset or completely cover costs. !

Pricing starts at just $30 per user per year!!!
Schedule a demo today: 

sales@ampsport.com 
1-866-859-3777 

www.amsport.com 
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Communication

Athlete Logs!
Keep everyone involved in preparing your athletes on the same page. Discuss performance, training, nutrition, injuries and rehab with 100% privacy 
within the coaching staff

Activity Summaries!
Review a timeline of team activity every time you log in

Video Sharing!
Upload video to AMP for performance reviews and training tool

Educational Content!
Easily share content on nutrition, recovery, technique, access to USSA Club Content

Evaluations!
Create custom evaluations and track athlete development throughout the year

Schedule !
Integrate with Google, Apple iCal and ICS calendars to see where athletes are at any time - great for USADA and WADA compliance!

Athlete Profiles!
All athlete information in one place. Contact information, biographical data, evaluation and test results, performance data and video stay with an 
athlete for their entire career. USSA and FIS numbers included

Performance and Monitoring

Wellness Monitoring!
Automatic alerts on your athletes physical and psychological well being from an easy 3 party questionnaire completed daily from their iOS device 
every morning

Injury Tracking!
Maintain a history of injuries and treatments and update expected return to to training

Performance Tracking!
Track performance metrics and create custom tests, test large groups in a short period

Load Management!
Create, assign, and manage workout sessions on the hill or on the gym

Security

Secure By Default!
SSL/HTTPS support out of the box

Granular Permissions!
Role based access to athletes and their data means that you can grant and remove access as needed

Support & Training

Help & Support Center!
24/7 access to tutorials, video demonstrations and FAQ’s, in-depth training for your staff, on-call support

Additional Features

Automatic Updates!
We handle updates, uptime and data backups and seamless feature roll-out

Cloud Based, Mobile Friendly!
Your data when you want it, where you want it

Custom Domain and Logo!
Maintain your identity with custom domain <myclub>.ampsport.com and log integration

http://ampsport.com

